
continually gazing upon us in admiration. 
The moment we lose our hold upon the pick and shovel in trying to brandish 

our toy swords in the make-believe-soldier play, that moment our fellow men 

and our fellow citizens will lose their interest in the work and will cease to 

go to the ballot box. 
So let us not exaggerate the war and soldier idea too much. Let’s make it 

war for the fellows on the other side, as the artist has done in the picture, but 
on our side let it be unceasing and unselfish devotion to the long, tedious task 
that God has given us to do. 

The brewers and distillers ring the 

change that prohibition does not prohibit 
and the saloonkeepers join in the chorus, 
but the heavy sentences many saloonkeep- 
ers have received may yet convince them 
that prohibition does prohibit always 
when in the hands of officers who are in 
sympathy with the enforcement of the 
law. 

Dry la Carolina 
Dear old Ireland lias her anniversary of the great wind, 

New York her day of the great blizzard, Chicago her day of 
the great tire, Galveston her day of the great Hood, and 
yesterday will go down in the annals of South Carolina as 

the day of the great drought, says a dispatch from Columbia 
to the Chicago Inter Ocean. The new prohibitory law went 
into effect on the 2nd of August. 

The desert of Sahara, a blotting pad, the alkali plains, 
the ashes in last year’s stove, a limekiln, is a spouting foun- 
tain compared to unhappy South Carolina as far as her 
visible supply of any spirituous liquid is concerned, says this 
veracious Columbia correspondent. 

A man lost his eye yesterday by overworking it, winking 
at a clerk in a Columbia drug store. 

“What’s the matter with you?” asked the clerk, observ- 
ing his customer’s gymnastic eyelid. 

“Put a stick in this drink, put a stick in it,” begged the 
man, speaking thickly. “You don’t suppose I want that 
nasty stuff without a twang to it, do you?” 

“My dear sir,” returned the clerk, who was born in Maine, 
“I can give you a little tincture of capsicum or a dash of 
violet perfume. Hut tinctures and essences are all we keep 
now with alcohol in ’em.” 

The thirsty man fainted and, by the irony of fate, was 

brought to with spirits of ammonia, which no man, even a 

South Carolinian, can drink. 
There isn’t a mint julep, a Rem sen cooler, a high hat, a 

cocktail, a small cold bottle within our midst, or in the fair 
boarders—hold on, that is misspelled—our fair borders to- 

day. 
“Shem,” said Ham, to his brother in the ark, when Mount 

Ararat was submerged still, “it’s a long time between sun- 

shiny days.” 
This jest is traced, easily, through the folklore of many 

nations, until the Governor of South Carolina said to the 
Governor of North Carolina: 

“Governor, it’s a long time between drinks.” 
As it looks today, it will be much longer. 

Better Sell Omt 
To tliose wlio have watched the wave of prohibition sweep 

over the country the assertion by the brewers that the wave 

is receding is most ridiculous, says the Wichita Eagle. The 
brewers might as well make up their minds now that their 

big institutions are doomed. 
Stock in any of the big breweries is not worth one-half 

what it was four years ago, and in four years more mighty 
feAV people will have it as a gift. 

We must distinguish betAveen the effort to control the 

appetite and the movement to control the traffic. The first 
comes Avithin the realm of moral and religious and medical 

agencies; the second requires the social and legal forces. 

Wlhy Ssmitlh Soldi Qujift 
“1 hear that Smith has just sold out his saloon,” said one 

of a couple of middle-aged men who sat sipping their beer 
and eating a bit of cheese in an American saloon. 

“Yes,” responded the other, rather slowly. 
“What was the reason? 1 thought he was just coining 

money there.” 
The other nibbled a cracker abstractedly for a moment, 

and then said: “Smith, you know, lives on Mt. Washington, 
right near me, where he has an excellent wife, a nice home, 
and three as pretty children as ever played outdoors. Smith 
is a pretty respectable sort of a citizen—never drinks or 

gambles, and thinks the world of his family. 
“When he went home one afternoon last week and found 

his wife out shopping, he went through the house into the 
back yard, and there under the apple tree were the three 
little fellows playing. They had a bench and some bottles 
and tumblers, and were playing ‘keep saloon.’ lie noticed 
that they were drinking something out of a pail, and that 
they acted tipsy. The youngest, who was behind the bar, 
had a towel tied around his waist, and was setting the drinks 
up pretty freely. 

“Smith walked over and looked in the pail. It was beer, 
and two of the boys were so drunk that they staggered. A 
neighbor’s boy, two years older, lay asleep behind the tree. 

“ ‘Boys, you must not drink that!’ he said, as he lifted the 
six-year-old from behind the bench. 

“ ‘We’s playin’ s’loon, pap;’ an’ I was sellin’ it just like 
you,’ said the little fellow. 

“Smith poured out the beer, carried the drunken boy 
home, and then took his own boys in and put them to bed. 
When his wife came back she found him crying like a child. 

“lie came down that night and sold out bis business, and 
says he will not sell or drink another drop of liquor. Ilis 
wife told mine about it, and she broke down crying, while 
she told it.” 

This story is from the Christian Scotsman which vouches 
for the truth of it except as to the name. 

Wlhiy Towims Go Dry 
A little booklet lias been prepared by James N. Shugart, 

a Peoria saloonkeeper, telling “Why Towns Go Dry.” The 
fact that towns do go dry is pretty well established. Mr. 
Shugart’s explanation of the fact ought to be interesting, 
as very few men of his calling have written books on the 
subject. If the book proves a success somebody might 
dramatize it and make a curtain raiser of it to go along with 
the play entitled, “Why Smith Left Home.” 

The Transvaal colony of South Africa now has compulsory 
teaching of temperance principles in the public schools. 

The liquor traffic protects the criminal and the criminal 
protects the liquor traffic. 


